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CREATING ELEGANT
Catered Events
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
							
						
					
				
				
			
			







	
		
			SPECIALIZING IN EVENTS

From Large To Small
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			CORPORATE EVENTS



Perfect for your next event, we’re here to make the catering for your corporate event a breeze.

LEARN MORE


		

	






	
		
			WEDDINGS



Mediterranean cuisine for your wedding is what we are passionate about. Contact us to start planning!

LEARN MORE
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			BAR

MITZVAH



You focus on your Mitzvah, and let us handle the food! Our team is here to make your day stress-free.

LEARN MORE


		

	






	
		
			CORPORATE

LUNCHEONS



Planning for a group? We’ve got you covered with our menu perfect for your next corporate luncheon.

LEARN MORE
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			OUR OTHER EVENT CATERING SERVICES
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			REVIEWS


Thank you so so much for all you and your staff did for this event! I can’t tell you how grateful I am for all your accommodations and making it a wonderful experience for our staff and donors. We received exceptional feedback from our guests and couldn’t have done it without you all! Thank you thank you thank you!!!
Laura D






We had an office party at home last night, 12 people. The food from Kafé 421 was fabulous! Greek salad with gyros, grilled vegetables, grape leaves, different hummus selection, skewered chicken, beef, shrimp and more. Everything was delicious, beautiful presentation as well. I also thought it was very reasonably priced considering the portion size and quality of the food. Can’t wait for another event to cater with them.
Cheri S






We used Kafé 421 for a recent reception at our office. The staff arrived on time and started working immediately. Food was hot and delicious – the meatballs were the first to go! I especially appreciate that they have added wine service to their offering. This made my job arranging the event so fast and easy. Their prices were among the lowest found, yet food and staff service were top-notch. Highly recommend!
Elaine H






Kafe 421 was really great to work with! They helped answer questions and resolve issues quickly. The tasting really gave us confidence in our menu. They even were able to increase our quantities at the last minute when we sold more tickets to our event. I was especially impressed by their staff who worked at the event – they were very professional. I never saw dirty dishes on tables, there were always clean plates at the buffet and the communication on site was terrific! Best of all, we got lots of compliments on the food!
Danielle V






My husband and I were very pleased with Kafe 421! Here are some things we appreciated: -Timely and clear communication -Easy to reach via phone call and email -Wonderful tasting experience -Willing to answer the many questions we had 🙂 -The staff wee professional -The food for our wedding was DELICIOUS! We got a lot of compliments from our guests.
Stephanie N






Kafe 421 catered our wedding, and they did a fantastic job! The planning process was very easy, the tasting experience was great, they were able to do both a buffet and a bar for us, they coordinated extremely smoothly with our venue, they were helpful with some extra items like cutting our cake and pouring sparkling wine for a toast, and were overall lovely to work with. But most of all the food was amazing! Lots of raves from our guests. I particularly recommend the herb roasted chicken, the vegetable and chickpea curry, the Greek meatball appetizer… but they have lots of options to choose from, and I expect that they’re all great. Thank you!
Claire S






We have used Kafe 421 for several parties at our home and could not more highly recommend them to anyone needing to cater an event. Antigoni and her staff help you plan, set up, clean up, and leave you with nothing but compliments from your guests. They are creative, helpful, and do everything possible to make your dinners simply amazing. Kafe 421 is our go to caterer.
Susan L






The food was fantastic. Paul helped me every step of the way with selection, quantity, and set up. Our guests raved about the food. Thank you Kafe 421 for making my wife’s birthday so memorable. Look forward to next time.
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			NEW ON THE BLOG!


A Sweet Journey into 2024 Dessert & Wedding Cake Design Trends
Apr 08, 2024 by Kafe 421READ MORE


A Step-by-Step Guide to Choosing the Perfect Catering Style for Your Event
Mar 15, 2024 by Kafe 421READ MORE
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			WE CAN'T WAIT TO HELP YOU PLAN

your next event!

Combining exciting international flavors, and friendly service to create a casually elegant catering experience.

INQUIRE
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                            We`re so proud of our team and the hard work they put in to make your events a success. Thank you for your part in helping us win this award with your business, your reviews, and your love. We appreciate you! 💕
.
#zola #bestofzola #awardwinningcaterer #catering
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                            You make us blush, Ellen! Thank you for the kind words about our team. We are so grateful for clients like you and we hope we can cater another special event for you in the future. 💕
.
"Kafe 421 provided an outstanding evening of food and celebration!! Antigoni and team are fabulous to work with from planning the menu to setting up the beautiful buffet, hearing rave reviews from all of our guests on the delicious food and working with the friendly and highly polished Kafe 421 staff." Ellen L
.
#clientreviews #review #theknow
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                            Our Baked French Toast is a delectable choice for brunch! Your guests will love the nostalgia with the brown sugar and caramelized butter melds together with the toast. Powdered sugar dusts the top of this dish for the perfect final touch.
.
#brunch #brunchcatering #frenchtoast
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                            Rachel & Dylan’s wedding was a garden dream 😍
We were so honored to have catered dinner and desserts for their wedding and be a part of such a breathtaking day. 🤍
Venue & Florist: @camrosehill 
Bar: @withatwistbar 
Rentals: @ultimateevents_mn @apreseventandtent @rusticeleganceweddings 
DJ: @adagioentertainment 
Photographer: @ericlundgren 
Videographer: @dillanrayfilm 
Hair/Makeup: @primpedmn 
Bridal Gown: @flutterbridalco 
Coordinator: @rusticeleganceweddings 
.
#mnweddings #mncouple #gardenwedding #mncatering
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                            Vegetarian dishes don`t have to be boring. With Kafe 421, you can rely on our chefs to deliver fresh, vibrant, and flavorful dishes, whether it`s vegetarian, vegan, or meat-focused. We can easily accommodate all dietary preferences so all your guests can enjoy a delicious meal. Check out our whole menu to see our various offerings to start building your special event menu today. Link in bio.
.
#vegetariancatering #vegetariandish #catering
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                            Catering makes event planning easier for so many reasons. We will help you plan the perfect menu for your event. We’ll think of things that maybe you wouldn’t, like accommodating guests with restrictions or allergies. We’ll take care of everything on the day of to setup, serve guests with a smile, and cleanup. You’ll be able to focus on other aspects of the event and enjoy! ✨ Contact us at the link in bio to learn more. 
.
#cateringmn #specialeventcatering #qualitycaterer
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                            Friendsgiving is just around the corner. Are you planning a get-together to celebrate your friendship over delectable bites? Let us help! 😁 Set up an irresistible appetizer station to graze on or go all out with a plated dinner. No matter which route you want to take, we can make it happen to make your friendsgiving a success!
.
#friendsgiving #appetizerstation #catering #holidaycatering
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                            Our 𝓕𝓾𝓵𝓵 𝓢𝓮𝓻𝓿𝓲𝓬𝓮 package will include the necessary tableware for your event. China, flatware, and glassware will all be set out by our staff so you don`t have to worry. We will schedule a full wait staff to take care of every detail. 💫
.
#fullservice #catering #mncatering #tableware
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                            First and foremost, when you choose to cater your corporate event, planning will become MUCH easier. You have a lot to think about - the food, the entertainment, the venue, the itinerary, and more. Let a pro take care of the food and drinks so you don`t have to. We`ll work with you to stay within your budget and ensure your guests love their experience!
.
#corporateevent #catering #mncatering
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                            We offer a ✨variety✨ of desserts for you to choose from. Bars, cookies, tartlets, shooters, cheesecakes, baklava bites, and so 👏🏼much👏🏼more👏🏼! There’s no wrong answer here. Have a dessert table and provide a plethora of sweet bites for your guests to enjoy! 
.
#desserts #catering #sweettreats
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                            This is a moment that couples dream of, often waiting months as the tension builds to that perfect, unforgettable moment. The question was popped, a “yes” was joyfully given, and now you are ready to dive into planning the wedding.

The only question is: Where to start? Wedding planning can be an exciting but also chaotic experience. You’ll want to know how to plan a wedding that is as incredible as the love you share. Get started with our blog, How To Start Planning Your Wedding on the blog at the link in bio.
.
#blog #wedding #weddingplanning
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                            Are you planning a New Year`s Eve party? Let us help make it a hit! 🍾
With our fresh and delicious Mediterranean cuisine, we can build a custom menu that will fit your event perfectly. Plus, we can pop champagne like there`s no tomorrow. 🥂 We offer bar services to complete your event. With NA beverages, craft and domestic beer, wine, and top-shelf liquor, everyone will stay hydrated to count down the clock to midnight. 🎉
.
#nyeparty #specialeventcatering #barservices
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                            𝕒𝕓𝕠𝕦𝕥 𝕦𝕤
Kafe 421 combines exciting and fresh Mediterranean flavors and friendly service to create a casual, yet elegant experience for any type of event. Founded by Georgia Sander, who emigrated from Greece at the age of 14, she has created dishes that feel like a love letter to her home country. Kafe 421 prioritizes warm hospitality along with flavors from the Mediterranean to make your special event extra special and unique. Learn more about Kafe 421 on our website at the link in bio.
.
#aboutus #catering #mncatering #mediterranean
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                            𝔽𝕣𝕚𝕕𝕒𝕪 𝔽𝔸ℚ𝕤
Can I provide my own wine for my event?
Yes you can! We charge a small corkage fee for all 750mL wine bottles of $15 per. Otherwise, we do offer full-service beverage catering that includes top-tier liquors, beer, wine, and NA options as well.
.
#wine #faq #beverageservice #beveragecatering
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                            Have meetings be something your staff look forward to. Get them catered with our delicious Boxed Lunches! Choose from a variety of sandwiches, wraps, and salads. 😋
.
#boxedlunch #lunch #mncatering
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                            Are you starting your ᴄᴏʀᴘᴏʀᴀᴛᴇ ʜᴏʟɪᴅᴀʏ ᴘᴀʀᴛʏ planning?
Believe it or not, the holidays are right around the corner! 🫣 Stay on top of the game and secure the date with Kafe 421 for your holiday corporate party now! We will work together to create the perfect menu for your theme and guests. Inquire now at the link in bio.
.
#catering #corporateparty #holidayparty
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                            What sets us apart from the competition?
We provide you with the freedom to customize your menu. Do you have a themed event? Are you and your guests vegan? We will work with you to make the menu fit your event and your guest list perfectly. We can also alter our dishes to accommodate almost any dietary preference or restriction.
.
#catering #customizablemenu #dietaryrestrictions #mncatering
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                            Thank you for the amazing review, Sarah, and for trusting us to cater your in-home parties! We love being a part of your special celebrations and can`t wait for the next party! 🎉
.
"I have used Kafe 421 for several parties in my home and just LOVE, LOVE, LOVE them! The staff are so friendly, professional and helpful. They can take initiative if I don`t have a plan, and can also follow my instructions when I do. They clean up beautifully and make my night a breeze. The food is always great and laid out to look even better. I will continue to use Kafe 421 for all of my big and little gatherings."
.
Read more client reviews on The Knot at the link in bio.
.
#clientreview #reviews #theknot
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                            When the ingredients are this fresh, you’ll love Kafe 421 for your special event. Choose elite Mediterranean cuisine. Your guests will enjoy every bite! 😋
.
#catering #mediterraneancuisine #specialevent
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                            Are you interested in having a tasting to learn more about our cuisine? We`d love to have you! 👐
We offer complimentary tastings for 2 people during the week. Inquire to get connected with our team to gather information on your event and set up a tasting! Link in bio.
.
#tasting #complimentarytasting #catering #mncatering
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Contact Us

Email

info@kafe421.com

Phone

(612) 453-1725

Address

886 Syndicate Street North
Saint Paul, MN, 55104

 
INQUIRE
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